Genome-wide identification of CAMTA gene family members in Phaseolus vulgaris L. and their expression profiling during salt stress.
The calmodulin-binding transcriptional activator (CAMTA) family was first observed in tobacco (NtER1) during a screening for the CaM-binding proteins, which are known to be one of the fast response stress proteins. Due to the increased importance of plant transcription factors in recent years; genome-wide identification of CAMTA genes has been performed in several plant species, except for Phaseolus vulgaris. Therefore, our aim was to identify and characterize CAMTA genes in P. vulgaris via in silico genome-wide analysis approach. Our results showed a total of eight CAMTA genes that were identified and observed on five out of 11 chromosomes of P. vulgaris. Four gene couples were found to be segmentally-duplicated and these segmental duplication events were shown to occur from 29.97 to 92.06 MYA. The phylogenetic tree of CAMTA homologs from P. vulgaris, A. thaliana, and G. max. revealed three groups based on their homology and the intron numbers of Pvul-CAMTA genes, ranged from 11 to 12. According to the syteny analysis; CAMTA genes of P. vulgaris and G. max revealed higher similarity, because they have highly similar genomes compared to A. thaliana. All Pvul-CAMTA genes were targeted by miRNAs, which play a role in response mechanism of salt stress. To detect expression levels in different plant tissues, mRNA analysis of Pvul-CAMTA genes were performed using publicly available expression data in Phytozome v12.1. In addition, responses of Pvul-CAMTA genes to salt stress, were also examined via both RNAseq and qRT-PCR analysis. To identify and to obtain insight into biological functions of CAMTA genes in the genome of P. vulgaris, several analyses were conducted using many online and offline bioinformatic tools, genome databases and qRT-PCR analyses. Due to this study being the first in the identification of CAMTA genes in P. vulgaris, this study could be considered as an useful source for future CAMTA genes studies in either P. vulgaris or comparative different plant species.